From the Airport to Málaga

**TRAIN**

Line C1 of Renfe suburban trains connects terminal T3 of Málaga airport with Malaga City centre in about 10 minutes. There are entrances to the suburban train station, part of the new Terminal T3 building, in the exterior arrivals area and the forecourt of the departures area.

The price of a single ticket is around €1.70

First train: 06.44 Last train: 00.24

Frequency: 20 minutes aprox.

Take the direction Málaga (not Fuengirola), until station Málaga-María Zambrano train station or Malaga Centro-Alameda.

**EXPRESS BUS LINE A**

There is a bus express service (Line “75”) between the airport and the city centre.

The price of a single ticket is 3€.

First bus: 07:00 Last bus: 00:00

Frequency: 30 minutes aprox.

You can take/leave the bus either at “Explanada de la Estación” (train station) if you are staying at the Tryp Alameda Hotel, or at “Alameda Principal” or “Paseo del Parque” if you are staying at AC Málaga Palacio or any other hotel downtown.

**TAXI**

The Taxi fares from Malaga airport have two tariff bands:

Fare 1* (weekdays from 06.00 to 22.00): minimum fare, 1.49€; kilometer travelled, 0.86€; minimum service from the airport, 17€.

Fare 2* (weekdays from 22.00 to 06.00, Saturdays and holidays): minimum fare, €1.85; kilometer travelled, €1.06; minimum service from the airport, €19.01.

Venue Location – University of Málaga - E.T.S. de Ingeniería Informática

Modularity’16 will be held at the School of Informatics (E.T.S. de Ingeniería Informática) of the University of Málaga, located at the Campus de Teatinos.
All days Coffee break & Lunch - 3.0.7

**Monday 14th**
- Registration Desk - 3.0.8
- LASSY - 3.0.1 B
- MASS+Reflect - 3.0.1 C

**Tuesday 15th**
- Registration Desk - Library Hall
- FOAL (morning) / LaMOD (afternoon) - 3.0.8
- MOMO - 3.0.1 B
- CROW - 3.0.1 C

**Wednesday 16th**
- Registration Desk- Library Hall
- Modularity Main Conference - 3.0.8
- Demos and Posters - Sala de Grados A (4th floor)
- SRC Poster Presentation (+ Coffee break) - Library Hall

**Thursday 17th**
- Registration Desk - Library Hall
- Modularity Main Conference - 3.0.8
- Demos and Posters - Sala de Grados A (4th floor)
- Student Research Competition - 4.0.1

---

From Málaga City Centre to E.T.S. de Ingeniería Informática

**BY METRO (NEW)**
A direct line (L1) which you can take from the Train Central Station (Vialia – María Zambrano) whose name of the metro station is “Perchel” direction to “Andalucia Tech” (see the Metro Official Website & Metro at Google Maps). You should stop at Clinico stop and walk 2 minutes to the ETSI Ingeniería Informática, which you can see from the station (1.35€ one trip, or 0.80€ each trip if you buy a prepaid card, considering the card costs 0.30€). The Train Central Station (Vialia – María Zambrano), is 2 minutes walking from the Hotel Tryp Alameda, and 15 minutes from the Hotel AC Málaga Palacio.

**BY BUS**
There are several lines that take you from Málaga downtown to the University, but probably the best one is #11. Buses run every 10-15 min and the duration of the trip is between 15 and 20 min., depending on the traffic. Coming from Málaga downtown you can take it at the Alameda Ave., very close to where the recommended conference hotels are. The final stop is “Hospital Clínico”, where you should get off to go to the conference venue (the hospital is in front of the School of Informatics - ETSI Informática). The ETSI Informática is 50m. away from the bus stop, you will see the building when you get off the bus. Bus#11 is also the bus you can take to go back to the city centre. Be careful not mistaking it with bus #22, because they share stops but it serves a different part of the city. The number of the bus lines are shown both in the displays in the front and the side of the buses.

Price of Bus Ticket: 1.30€
Price of Bus Card with 10 trips (Tarjeta Transbordo): 8.30€
BY TAXI
An alternative option to go to the conference venue is by taxi. There are taxi racks at the door or most hotels or very close to them. The duration of the trip by taxi from the city centre to the ETS Ingeniería Informática is around 10 minutes (it goes up to 15 min. in early in the morning and in the afternoon), and costs around 10€.

Modularity Registration Desk

A registration desk will be set up in the conference site. The office will be opened during all the conference from 8:00 to 17:30. It will be placed in Room 3.0.8 on Monday 14th and Library Hall the rest of the conference (as you can see in the map above). Note that the entrance it is in the first floor and you have to down to the ground floor for the Registration desk and the rest of the Modularity rooms (less the Sala de Grados A where Demos will take place). There will be signals indicating all the rooms.

Badges

You are kindly requested to wear your name badge at all times, as admittance to the sessions, coffee breaks, lunches.

WiFi Connection

SSID: Congresos
User: modularity16
Password: mod16Mal

HOW to access:
1. Connect to the wireless network named Congresos (SSID: Congresos)
2. Open a web browser and try to load any known web page.
3. It should appear the authentication page of Congress Wireless network
4. Enter the user and password given above. Then automatically you will be redirected to the originally requested page.

Meals

Meals and coffee-breaks are included for those who handle a valid pass to the Conference. Special food (vegetarian and pork-free food) has also been arranged.

Social Events

An extensive social program has been arranged during the conference for making people enjoy the visit to Málaga as much as possible. You will be given a ticket for the Conference Banquet, do not forget to take it with you for the dinner.

Weather

Málaga is the capital of the Costa del Sol (Sun Coast), then even in winter it is not so cold. During the conference days it will be mostly sunny and temperatures ranging from 10°C to 20°C.

Problems

Organizational details during the conference will be dealt with at the registration desk. Should you need further assistance, do not hesitate to contact any person of the organization, that will try to help in everything they can.